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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
 

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD 
 City Hall Council Chambers 

Wednesday, November 15, 2017 
5:15 p.m. 

 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER (Chair Rich Catlin) 
 
2. ROLL CALL 

 
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 September 20, 2017.  [Pages 2-6] 
Action: ______________________ 
 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 
a. Business from the Public 

 
b. Repayable Loan request, $136,919.85, Jolene Wilson, 202 Second Avenue SW.  [Pages 7-47] (Reid) 

Action Requested:  Receive staff report and consider motion to approve. 
Action:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
c. Staff updates and issues.  [Verbal] (Hodney) 

Action:_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD 
 

6. NEXT MEETING DATE:  Wednesday, December 13, 2017 (second Wednesday due to holidays) 
 
7. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

City of Albany Website:  www.cityofalbany.net 
 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled.  If you have a disability that requires 
accommodation, advance notice is requested by notifying the City Manager’s Office at 541-917-7508, 

541-704-2307, or 541-917-7519. 
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APPROVED:  Draft 
 
 

 CITY OF ALBANY 
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board 

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 
Wednesday, September 20, 2017 

 
MINUTES 

 
Advisory Board Members present: David Abarr, Bill Coburn, Rich Kellum, Sharon Konopa, Mitch 

Langjahr, Dick Olsen, Mark Spence, Mike Sykes, James Dufour, 
Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Rich Catlin 

 
Advisory Board Members absent: Russ Allen (excused) and Maura Wilson (excused) 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Rich Catlin called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
July 19, 2017 
 
MOTION:  Member Bessie Johnson moved to approve the minutes as presented.  Member Bill Coburn 
seconded the motion, and it passed 12-0. 
 
SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 
Business from the Public 
 
Lise Grato, Albany Downtown Association (ADA) Executive Director, said that with the streetscape 
expanding this year, the ADA will put up a mix of snowflake sizes.  She thanked the CARA Advisory 
Board for its support of downtown businesses. 
 
Calvin Bontrager gave the Council concept drawings (see agenda file) of a project idea for property he 
owns at Water Avenue and Hill Street.  He is not applying for funds yet, but he wanted to hear the 
Board’s reaction.  The project is tentatively named “Albany Garage.”  It would be a unique space like a 
mini Pike Place Market in Seattle, Washington.  The drawings show an open foyer, a walk-around 
fireplace, and a lot of seating.  There would be room to put a food truck inside, several shops, public 
restrooms, and a couple of office spaces with a year-round farmer’s market outside.  He would want to 
have local shops with local produce.  The middle section of the building would be glass so it would feel 
like an open-air space.  He would also like to do a pushout into Hill Street for a small seating area, similar 
to the parklets on Broadalbin Street. 
 
The biggest hurdle to the project would be parking.  He would plan to ask CARA to consider letting him 
use the City property across Water Avenue.  There is no other place to put parking. 
 
Member Konopa asked if there were any structures that would have to be demolished or historic homes to 
be moved.  Bontrager said one section of the building is an add-on, and he would want to take it off.  
Konopa said the City is discussing the future of the property across Water Avenue now, and one idea is to 
keep it as a parking lot.  Bontrager said the lot might be a deal breaker for him.  He can’t do the project 
without parking. 
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Member Ray Kopczynski said the building looks like it has a lot of open space.  He asked if four shops 
and a farmer’s market could generate enough income to support all the space.  Bontrager said there’s also 
space for a potential business across from the food cart, and there are kiosk spots outside the building at 
the front.  The farmers market will also have several vendors.  His request to CARA might be to help put 
funding together.  His family company will use their own team and resources, so the costs would be 
reasonable. 
 
Catlin thanked him for his presentation and asked him to work with Urban Renewal Officer Nathan Reid 
on the details. 
 
Wayfinding Signs:  Award contract and determine project scope and budget 
 
Interim Urban Renewal Director Ed Hodney reminded the Board that Ambrosini Design’s pricing on the 
wayfinding signs started at $350,000.  Hodney worked with Ambrosini to get it down to $309,000 but 
decided not to continue.  In a discussion with Foress Signs of Albany, they proposed doing a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) for just design and fabrication so that the installation could be negotiated separately.  
Staff received four proposals in response to the RFP.  The results of the scoring are in the agenda packet 
on page 7.  The top score went to Eugene Sign & Awning Co (ESA).  Foress was second highest.  Staff 
recommends awarding the bid based on the winning proposal.  The amount in the resolution 
($100,280.98) does not include installation because staff wasn’t sure how many signs the Board would 
want and of what type.  Staff was also concerned that including installation costs would inflate the design 
and fabrication costs because of BOLI wage rates. 
 
Hodney said the Board’s first decision is whether or not to move forward.  The ADA would like the 
Board to move forward.  The second decision would be on the scope of the project which will determine 
the overall budget. 
 
Member Rich Kellum said that he gave Hodney a couple of fabricator’s names before the RFP and 
wondered if they had been contacted.  Hodney said that he believes he contacted all of them before 
advertising the RFP.  Kellum said it looks like the proposals were scored on “experience and quality” at 
40 percent.  He asked what the percentages were for other factors considered in the score.  He asked how 
quality can be scored if they haven’t seen the product.  Hodney said the score was for “experience and 
qualifications,” not quality.  Kellum asked what the prices were from the other responders.  Hodney said 
he didn’t have the numbers in front of him, but 18 Oaks Sign Company was the lowest and Ramsey Signs 
was the highest. 
 
Member Mark Spence asked if the number of signs in the RFP was the number the Board previously 
settled on, or if Hodney used different numbers to get comparable proposals.  Hodney said the RFP 
included the numbers the Board discussed.  He handed out a map showing the types of signs (see agenda 
file). 
 
Member Mike Sykes asked Hodney to explain his reference to BOLI wages.  Hodney said the City’s 
purchasing agent was concerned that including installation costs in the RFP would drive the costs higher.  
BOLI wage rates apply to the installation part of the project only; but if staff requested bids for the whole 
project, they could be applied to the project total.  Staff is trying to keep the effect of BOLI rates out of 
the picture until it is known how many and what type of signs will actually be installed.  Sykes said BOLI 
has new rules against breaking up a project to get around paying BOLI wages.  He was concerned if that 
is why it was done.  Hodney said no, that is not what staff is doing, and the City’s Purchasing Coordinator 
has made sure of that.  But since staff doesn’t know yet how many signs will be installed, there’s no point 
in asking for bids on installation. 
 
Sykes said, so we don’t know what the total project will cost.  Hodney said he got an estimate of about 
$33,000 from ESA for 27 signs of three types. 
 
MOTION:  Coburn moved to award the bid to ESA in an amount not to exceed $100,280.98.  Kopczynski 
seconded the motion. 3
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Kellum said two different materials are listed, aluminum and steel, and wanted to know which one would 
be used.  Hodney said the specifications call for steel.  He said staff will talk to the accepted proposer and 
about ways to reduce fabrication costs.  
 
Member Mitch Langjahr suggested asking local businesses to sponsor signs.  Kellum said we would have 
to determine the costs first. 
 
Kopczynski asked if installation would require breaking up any of the new streetscape.  Hodney said it 
will just be core drilling, so that won’t be an issue.  It’s easier to do core drilling than to set up sleeves 
ahead of time. 
 
Sykes said CARA set aside $75,000 for this project; $59,000 is available now, and the rest will come 
from reserves.  Sykes asked what projects or work would be eliminated by using the reserve.  Hodney 
said the fund is a CARA reserve for unallocated resources.  The sign project won’t be competing with any 
identified project. 
 
VOTE:  The motion to recommend award of the contract and set the project scope and budget passed 
10-2, with Kellum and Langjahr voting no. 
 
Discuss a process to review and assess progress on original CARA plan and objectives 
 
Hodney said the position of Economic Development Manager will be advertised starting tomorrow, and 
the City hopes to hire someone by November.  There will be a good opportunity to use the new manager’s 
knowledge to drive the CARA’s agenda forward.  The question is what is CARA’s agenda.  The Board 
made a list of projects in 2001 CARA Urban Renewal Plan and has reviewed it a couple of times since 
then.  This seems like a good time for the Board to check in on the status of the work originally laid out in 
the Plan.  Hodney suggested that it would be a good idea to compare the work that’s been done to the 
original project list and decide on the next big projects.  CARA still has about $37 million in unused debt 
limit at its disposal. 
 
Konopa said she thinks it would be good for the Board to look at this.  CARA was stymied during the 
recession, but now it’s time to be proactive and look at more projects.  She believes there are a lot of 
opportunities. 
 
Hodney said he can produce a spreadsheet based on the original CARA project list to show what has 
happened on each project.  He could have it ready for the next meeting’s agenda packet.  
 
Spence said he remembers an arduous review process two and a half years ago.  He said that some kind of 
clarifying approach is needed.  He already has four ideas tonight, and they aren’t all going in the same 
direction.  The Board needs firm but not restrictive guidelines.  Hodney said he will visit with Board 
members and begin putting together a framework if they want to start the conversation. 
 
Kellum said that on some days of the week, there is no one downtown.  Offices and businesses are closed.  
He’d like to see CARA and the Council put conditions on grant money requiring the recipient to be open.  
CARA is spending money to revitalize the downtown, but recipients have no responsibility to cooperate.  
He would like to talk about this as part of a CARA project review. 
 
Hodney said there are two elements to a revitalization program.  One is on the capital side.  Investment 
should provide growth in tax revenue.  The other element is the effectiveness of current programs and 
policies.  Kellum’s idea fits here.  Staff would like to see the Board look at both aspects.  On the grants 
side, there hasn’t been a lot of interest in small grants.  It’s possible that a single grant program would be 
more effective.  On the loan side, the question is whether there are restrictions or additional conditions the 
Board wants to put on loans.   
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Kellum said he knows of two examples where someone has purchased a property and raised rental rates, 
and people who had their business in those buildings moved out of town.  An owner could decide that 
with money from CARA they could charge more rent.  CARA needs to be aware of the effects of the 
program. 
 
Hodney said he will talk to Board members and put together a framework.  They can start the discussion 
next month. 
 
Catlin said he would hope to engage the new person’s experience in the process before we go too far.  
CARA can have some initial conversations about status of the current work and do the preliminaries 
before the new manager comes on. 
 
Member Dick Olsen suggested having George Crandall of Crandall Arambula visit and provide his view 
on the project status after the new manager has been hired. 
 
Staff updates and issues 
 
Hodney said Crandall’s downtown retail refinement plan that was written a couple of years ago 
mentioned anchor points downtown that would drive renewal activity.  One of the buildings Crandall 
identified was the Eagles building at the corner of Broadalbin Street and Water Avenue.  The Eagles are 
now ready to sell their building, and the City sent them a letter of interest.  The Eagles responded on 
September 17, 2017, that they are ready to talk to the City.  The question tonight is whether CARA wants 
staff to move forward with discussions about the possible purchase of the building. 
 
Johnson said yes. 
 
Kopczynski said he is in favor of getting information. 
 
Kellum asked what the City would use the property for; he doesn’t think the City needs a parking 
structure.  Catlin said the City should secure the building for the future.  Konopa said yes, we will need a 
parking structure.  The Board was interested in discussion with the Eagles. 
 
Hodney reported that he and Code Compliance Officer Kris Schendel visited the new facility for Signs of 
Victory (SOV) on Jackson Street, and it’s getting close to being ready for occupancy.  He hopes it will be 
open within the next couple of weeks.  As soon as SOV can move in to the Jackson Street facility, they 
can vacate their other properties including the house on Seventh Avenue, and then the Board can start a 
conversation about what to do with that property. 
 
BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD 
 
Konopa summarized the work done by the Historic Properties Ad Hoc Group relating to the Main Street 
church.  There are many problems with restoring the building on site.  The work group looked at a 
number of possible sites for the church.  The best option seems to be on a lot next to Eleanor Hackelman 
Park.  There is a lot of parking for that location, and the building could become a community center.  An 
addition with a kitchen and restrooms and an outdoor plaza would make it a big venue.  The City lost a 
large event center when the Wheelhouse building stopped renting their space.  Konopa added that there 
may be a contractor willing to help with the renovations, once the building is moved.  If the City asks for 
donations now, people may not trust that the project will get done; but once the building is moved, they 
will see the City’s commitment.  The project is CARA-eligible.  Konopa said there is no decision to be 
made tonight, but she asked if the Board would like to tour the church at the next meeting. 
 
Langjahr asked if the building is structurally sound.  Konopa said yes, Emmert International inspected the 
structure and determined that it is sound and could be moved in one piece.  It’s a short distance with no 
traffic signals or cables.  She added that a lot of people are excited about the project, even people who 
aren’t fans of CARA.  Even if it’s not moved, it will have to have a new roof this year anyway.  Konopa 
said it needs serious work, and there are homeless people living in the stairwells.  5
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The Board agreed to a tour. 
 
Kopczynski said in addition to the historic preservation issue, several other factors make it a good fit with 
CARA’s goals.  In its current location, it’s a classic example of blight.  Also, it could be an infrastructure 
project, and there’s a lot of funding for infrastructure.  Bringing the building up to standard and getting it 
on the National Register would make it part of the community infrastructure. 
 
Spence said there’s a new business on Ellsworth called Urban Agriculture.  It’s a great shop run by first-
time business owners.  He suggested that Reid talk to them.  Spence said they need to get noticed, so they 
need the right sign.  Reid said he will contact them. 
 
NEXT MEETING DATE:  Wednesday, October 18, 2017 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Hearing no further business, Chair Catlin adjourned the meeting at 6:27 p.m. 
 
Submitted by,     Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Allison Liesse     Ed Hodney 
Deputy City Clerk    Parks & Recreation Director/ 

Interim Urban Renewal Director 
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TO: CARA Advisory Board  

FROM: Nathan Reid, Urban Renewal Officer  

DATE: November 8, 2017, for the November 15, 2017, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: Staff Report – Repayable Loan Request for Natural Sprinkles Co. Bakery  

Summary 
 
Jolene Wilson, the owner and operator of Natural Sprinkles Co. Bakery, has requested a 
repayable loan from Albany Revitalization Agency (ARA).  This project would result in the 
complete renovation of 202 Second Avenue SW, known as the Tripp & Tripp Building.  Jolene 
recently entered into a rental agreement with building owner Seth Fortier to relocate her home 
baking shop into a storefront in the historic downtown area.  The building’s current exterior will 
not be renovated; however, turning the building into a bakery requires a large renovation 
project.  The applicant has spent approximately $5,000 of personal funds getting the shop 
prepared for this renovation as well as over 280 hours of restoration, painting, and cleaning.  I 
have consulted with Planning Department staff regarding the renovations.  They are of the 
opinion that the project will not alter or have a significant effect on the exterior of this historic 
building, thus not requiring historic landmarks review.  We also have a verbal opinion from the 
Building Department that the interior improvements appear to be permittable, although 
Building Official Manager Gary Stutzman has asked for additional documentation from the 
applicant.  If any changes to the project are made following approval of this loan, staff has the 
right to review the changes. Without the loan funds, Jolene Wilson will not be able to proceed 
with this project.  Please see the attached application (Attachment A), which outlines work 
already completed, as well as bids for future work (Attachment B).   
 
I have completed a review of the project’s merits, which you will find outlined in the attached 
decision matrix (Attachment C).  A copy of the written opinion from Planning Department staff 
(Attachment D) is also provided for your reference. 
 
Request 
Jolene Wilson is requesting $136,919.85 in the form of a repayable loan.  Proposed terms are as 
follows: 

• Term:  5 years, interest-only payments during this time  
• Interest rate:  2.5% 
• After a five-year period, Jolene Wilson will make a balloon payment of the remaining 

loan amount.  Any amount not paid back will accrue interest based off of the current 
rate for CARA loans at that time.   

 
Budget Impact 
This project would use $136,919.85 of the funds available for public-private partnerships.  
However, since this is a short-term, repayable loan, the funds would be repaid within five to 
seven years. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends that this project be approved due to potential that the project brings to the 
community and the downtown area.  Without funding, this project would not be able to be 
completed.  
 
NHR:hr 
Attachments 4 
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Contact Name: Phone Nrimber. 5L/ I ·-{p I q ·- 4/e ICj 

Fax Number: iV/A: E-mail Address: AJ~-./w Ll I sprinkles c.a@ 
Cell Phone Number: 5L/ I -1.t·1 cz-?I (p I Cf l 'j't11100 

t 
00 

rY1 

2. BUSINESS/BUILDING INFORMATION 

Legal Business Name: Na±uVtt,. I 3pr I Ylk: /LJ C LL G 
I 
' i Number of Years in Operation:._,,_,3_,___ _ __ _ 
i 

Legal Fonn: Sole Proprietorship 0 Partnership D Cotporati,~n 0 S-Corp 0 U..C Q( 
i 

Profit 0 Nonprofit 0 
I 
i 

i 
i 

In which state are the incorporation and/ or organi?.atjon documents filed? {) '£..,., 
. i . 

Have you ever filed for bankruptcy? DY es j ,181No 

Proj<et Address Qf different m.t mai&ng..idress~ J.@, Si.J Z n d ftv {, -il \ bald<&' 0 !<:--' 
·  fl~ ! /l132 I 

Property Tax Account Number:     
 

Is the building a historic contributing resoun:e? Yes § No 0 
If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes 0 No 0 "LA-" 1 ~'('(/ 

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (Jf not applicant) 

Name in which title is held: 2>e.:t \!\., -ft) ytj er ( +ttl hS<L+ p r-cper'+i €£ ) 

Contact Name: ~ HY--\- i ~ \:; . 
i\iailing Address: ±± /1 n .s ct lp '( Q pt kt~ 0 & I \ L 
. po ~D)G 31 :-Jl,;; -/t\ba_vv<..cy o·el Zip Code: Ci 132.. I 

Phone Number: 5 L/ I -q 3 / - // Z ~ 

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAICE WORK: i 
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidJnce that the owner authorizes this work 
to be undertaken. (f ypically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission.) 

u: ll!cona•k: ~1C.4R.f'1-lNU1So..i-N>if>Cfll.f-,lffr/-IUHIJ. GR.-llil'S l'llOGIU.11.doc- Pa~ 1 of 7 

! 
04113115 
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. ATTACHMENT A 
5. DESClllP110N OF PR.o CT Please nit a ('()/fl rehtnsiue tksm · n o ra "eel. 

ia tlYl tt opef1 lll r l!A4<--lVlJ -H1a-t 1 s h ~/nfj 1o ;r i[J-lir w 1 

'?ops or CDtDl; l>l~. S-t~li.:. l5-l.P"'-vwt ~~~11./ w/ ex:. bi; 6f
LA.v bcwl fu I • ~Q., tv d t ~ti 1 bl. tt:f ·fkL-. fo..vtvLif.S J1>1tt Yia::t
/DU.t +o C·l-'lttr• !).)//Dea.JS • ·1~ BltkLr*' w~\11 Se.+ve ~ 11-<-
. y pt~Y-ty-- C6\.kl.S1 lV&4cl/~~I ttY1d (i~t>JD /n SW.t e.1- ·~ft.Sii' 

Lve.., iJ 111 t't/.5{) htt.U.l WJ~rJ111 n.Pr pu+rt es 1 cLi~e,~ o..... pltM:..e. 
~~ ptt-pl¥/ Jolv:-tirida.LJ--Pav~sp:rwl Build ~l4"'t; 
Clrtfe0:JctS Df!}'6h ... W'L u?fil !AtM.IL ·wi.Sf.- lot/ead~ -JO we 1g
SJtJoppJYJ_~ct,,VJd _Stwor!Jr 1 fe4115. wt- £-\.St.. ~s wiuefL /oca. t Y-
D~ . ttV\{lt_, COV\ppl;.eJ ~ £L)IL UL-Vl tUAcl tt ~ tti u) f'lctftArct ,. 
6. - FOR COMPLETION OFPR.OJECT:~.;.-4.:.-.l.---<d...i::L~__.c:Z'-L.L..Ll}.-----

7. PROJECT COSTS 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $ 131 1 4 j 'T · ~ s 
ESTIMATEDVALUEOFPRO)ECTUPONCOMPLBTlON: $ 75Qk'. 

~--------~ 

Bas~ for ~luati~m and value upon completion: p\A,('(;,htL:lL py,UI ~ Vtf5 C..O\l .f, C~J 
bi,u \d 1 ~ 1mptDVRMJ.,t15ao·1 eu wur+- f?r<f u+y- Man<b't. 

SOURCES FOR PROJECT: 

Owner/Company Contribution 

Bank (estimated) S ~ Temi:. ___ 1nterestRate: __ 

S :$... Term: Interest Rate: Other private funds (please specify) 
Other governmental (please specify) 
CARA (proposed) 

$ ~ Tenn: Interest Rate: __ 
s 13(9/UCj .<65 Specify: _ _ ___ _ 

TOTAL SOURCES $ ____ _ 

Is your funding for these: D available today D applied for 

USES FOR PllOJBCT: 

Land and/ or Building Acquisition 
Soft Costs (architectural, engineering, .financing. and legal fees, 
and other pre- and post-construction expenses.) * 
Construction Costs * 
Tenant Improvements 
Machinery I Equipment/Installation Costs 
Working Capital 
Other (please specify) 

TOTAL USES 

*Please provide a detail of Soft Costs and of Construction Costs. 

0 unknown at this time 

: ·j!d:'il· 85 
$. ____ _ 

04/2J/J5 
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8. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES 
ATTACHMENT A 

W'ho prepaml yow =t """"'""? (,ovMy4(,k~ + ~ If .fur \Aa_ dr\1to i',VL;j-
(1 f applicant prc.-pan.-d their own estimate, ,·crification may be required. 1lleattach minimum of two U 
bids, preferably three.) 

M.rungAdd= ~~ ~Y\MruvliO\..\ UL. l2Sl :SUVJSl:i-~ne , 
S\4.>~+h0~0€tf;3g-~ . 

Phone Nwnber: ~~"- z. E-mail Addrt;ss: Stl.u,Jr 't!hfCo n stv-uc.+ I o\--le 
caW°llX.l \.com 

9A. ExPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO ENSURE PROJECT COMPLBTION. (Pleose prmide 
tJ des, • lion 0 t/Je IRilHcia/ mrii G4.RA assist1111a. 

9B. IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE THE FUNDS, WHAT COMPONENTS WILL BE DROPPED? WOULD THE 
PROJECT GET DONE WITHOUT CARA FUNDS? (Pkn:re rovide a dellli/eti c.: na/Wn. 

04123115 
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ATTACHMENT A 
10. WHERE EI.SE HAVE YOU LOOKBD FOR FUNDING? 

11. CONSIDERING THE PROJECT GOALS OUTIJNED IN THIS APPLICATION, PI.BASE IDENTIFY THE 
VALUE YOUR PltOjECf BRINGS TO CARA. 

--n:-)is k:lu.1td~ vi4 ·i~ {A_ k.e..A} Spot-- i Y1 _A-\~11t~tlt~~ & ~ SeeV) 
- ~V\ V1StoYS t8me.. ·+o +otJYJ., we_ iDiJI ~ ~ reer+ a.dcl ,·ff()' 

-+t+iu_., CDY"_n~¥!- o-t 2 vid Av~. P~ldL- wt11 b1..... CA..iot-l- --to 
~+ D... q.u.1c.~ bveA-k{lt3+ t+-ewi ~DV\L I b~SCiAl-t- Ci NIU et, 

~\l.s ~\?.... SL.O~e.~ +reet+ 16v- l'- f'~;'J4.- ~#~r J.s-tinj 
~--lM'"~ IA s.t ( ~ t ftk... toDk.t ej / cupCA-~ ... Laf-f!f' some CJILL/ 

n ud '~ /J\.; p 1c k f't1i.. lr1p tv /drip Coff'te.. ~ ~ &NVcV' s 11a k. . 

12. PLEASE OUTI.INEANY OTHEll VIm'UESOR BENEFITS YOUR PROJECT PllOVIDES. (To~, and the 
urea/" · "ibrnbood 

13. HAVE YOU OR. THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST? 

YesO No~ Ifso, amount $. ________ _ 

FOR. WHATPROJECT(S): _______________ _ 

14. AssISTANCE REQUESTED 

Total Estimated Project Costs: 

Yow: Total Contribution 

Total Amount Requested from CARA: 

$ 131 , q 1 q . rs 
$ /,000 

$ 13&,. 1{1. t5 
Final payment will be based on actual costs not estimates. Ten percent of CARA funds will be held back for 
final payment. 

04123115 
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AITACHMENT A 

15. BREAKDOWN OF USE OF CARA FUNDS 

CARA funds '¥J11 onfy be used farpcr111anent improuement.s to the h11ilditig. Pkase provide a breako11t ll'ilb Jpecefic 
details of hon1 the CARA jiwl.r 11ill be n.red in the p1TJjed. If tnorr. spat"e is needed, plea.re ahach a separate page. 

Item Amount Notes 

TOTAL Total should match total amount requested 
from CARA from line 14. 

-f- ::I h cu.J..t tt#ctc~o1 my_ lou o i vi e. 3s f/ML .../0 
3t}-':0v o. 0 S\ ~ o YI ~ lfiv.:t°")<:: do WV! ()..f-

~ct S . (c"'"'-ihit A-) 

f ,':'. 1-~:onumff.' J1s.'1 1f.•/dJ'ttlL'UJt(:.11t1 J-'(JH.\J.'i untl murkr11iu>::CA~.1-.. 1111Nilu1hm SM."-1.J. <ill.1:\'TS PH.t)(;/ll.\J.1ltx· J>clgC 5 <>f 7 04i23i/5 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Certification 

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions: 
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the r\lbany Rcvitali:.1ation Arca 

Agency (ARA) and may rcyuirc approval by the City of Albany Landmarks AdYisory 
Comlnission or othcr cntitics. These entities may rel1uire n:rtain changes or modifications 
before final appru.,,·al and Commitment of Funds. 

2. Commiancnt of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions. 
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for 

reimbursement. 
4. 1\ny work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be prcapprovcd 

in writing to be eligible for reimbursement. 
5. While only proprietaf)· information may be held in confidence outside of the public record, 

C1\R,\ will attempt to maintain all information prmidcd in a confidential manner. 
6. Originals of all materials prepared 'With CARA assistance belong to CAlv\ and t1<-ill be 

maintained in the public record. 
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considem:1; if nor., it will be 

returned for completion. 
8. Staff is authorized to independently vcri~· any and all infonnation contained in this 

application. 
9. Tf CARA's total assistance to the project is greater than S750,000, prevailing wage for the 

project may apply. 
!O. CA RA may withhold approval ()f this ;ipplication until information satisfactory to CARA is 

provided. 

The Applicant ccrtifieg that all information in this application and all information tim1ishcd in support of this 
application is gi,·en for the putposc of obtaining CARA assistance and is tmc and complete to the best of the 

Ap1?_lican.t's knowledge. , p 

( 1DILkUj McW1R 23'-'·tt\Jc.... 1-J 61rhL w'\ 1~ c·u 
Ap~ant's Printed Name , 

l lttt11t /Jiu itit:"-//1.. _,// 1 o · 1 7. , 7 
A~ant's Sfgnaturc Date 

Applicant's Printed Name 

Applicant's Signature Date 

Return application/ attachments to: City of Albany c/ o Kate Porsche, Economic Development Director 
333 Broadalbin Strt.>et SW/ P.O. Box. 490 
Albany, Oregon 97321 

Date Received:/-i>.1 /~-£1 
FOR& TY USE ONLY 

Bv: R ,'\nnlication C,omplete: 
• j IT 

~No 

Date application returned to applicant for completion: _ ________________ _ 

Date application retumed to City: By: 
04113115 

----- ------·· ------·-13



EXHIBIT A 

1. The Overview 

o Mission statement Do global good one sprinkle at a time. We do good in the natural 

sprinkles we make using healthy ingredients, too the fann to table bake goods we top 

them with, too the community we serve them in. 

o Our Why: We want to give back to show families that Healthy can be fun and better for 

you. We want to create an environment for families and community to come ... a stopping 

point between home and work. A safe place to just be, while enjoying a litUe bit of 

nature's sweet life. We also want to come home with you as you bake your wor1d 

happy ... Sprlnlde on some good. 

2. Goals 

o 6 months 

• Be in a bright, open air Bakery. 

• Be selling sprinkles and cake supplies in bakery retail space 

• Be able to show family friendly movie on the first Friday of the month with a 

projector/screen and have organic popcorn. 

• Give to the community through giving funds to help with charity when people 

ask the bakery $55 month or $330.00 in 6 months time 

• One birthday party a month on the big farm table for 10 people with supplies, 

sprinkles, cupcakes, and plates. Have a option to upgrade. 150.00 

• One wedding cake monthly 

• Restore the outside bakery with new awnings, wood planter boxes, fresh 

flowers by employee doors, garden in the courtyard, hanging lights, painted 

sign with lights and outdoor tables 

o 1 year 

• Large collection of board games and puzzles for the bakery guests to play. 

• Start to be more green minded composting, Recycling as much as we can, 

power from green sources and flowerpots by doors. 

• Making $25 dollars a day or $500 a month in party supplies, and retail. 
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• Move into Office space above insurance building 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

Ecommerce sales 1,000 Sprinkle Land a month . 

Wedding 2 cakes per month;;;24 year 

Birthday party on the farm table=36 year 

Renting the bakery for events and functions 

Sunday Kitchen rentals? 

Giving 300.00 monthly charity for groups asking the bakery . 

EXHIBIT A 

0 5 years 

3. Customers 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Helping Globally 

Storytime once a week 

Decorating cake classes 

Have a community veggie garden 

Suppling bread and sweets to two local business . 

Buy our dream property to start to build a garden, yurt, etc . 

• Suppling 2 businesses with wholesale sprinkles 

• 

o Ideal Customer 

• Is a mum of 2 plus children, loves details, cute, and having parties and 

entertaining. She is 22-40, married living in North Albany. She has a job that 

keeps her busy, but finds time to pop into the bakery for treats, birthday parties, 

bread for the week and is avid home baker buying sprinkles at the shop, gifts 

for friends and family. They are family friendly and come in as a family on 

weekends. Together they bring in a comfortable income. 

o How you'll find them 

• Albany Farmers Market 

• Facebook Adds 

• Passing out business cards once a week 

15



EXHIBIT A 

12. Scones 15 x2.25 

13. Decaf/Regular Coffee 20 x 2.00 free refills in house 

14. Handmade chocolate milk 2.00 x 5 

15. Handmade Hot Chocolate 2.00 x 5 

16. Hand pressed Organic Lemon Aide 3.00 x 5 

17. Tea? 

18. Retail 10.00 

19. Sprinkles 20.00 week 

20. Wedding cake 1 monthly 275.00 

21. Birthday party 1 monthly 150.00 

22. Room rental 1 monthly 100.00 

• 850.50 Daily, Weekly 4,252.50, Monthly 17,535 

• 205 Items a day 25% customers buying two items 51, 10% buy 3 Items total 

people in store buying 139 customers Daily 

• Two staff members one to open and open to close besides myself. Store Hours 

7am- 6pm Tue-Thursday Fri possible open till 10 pm First shift 7-3pm Second 

shift 10-6pm employee taking hour unpaid lunch. Jolene to be at store by 5 am 

and leave by 3pm come back to check closing tasks, daily sales at 6pm 

o How much will it cost to startup 

• First and Last Rent 2000.00 paid 

o Bills coming In 

• Electric 

• Insurance 

• Gas 

• Phone/internet/cable 150.00 

• Licensing for space? 

16



7. Finance 

EXHIBIT A 

• Newspaper writeup after we are in our space 

• Valley Parent article once we are in our new location. 

• Google 

• Will Drop off client gifts to local businesses 

• Linn county rocks paint rocks to give a free sprinkle cookie when they bring into 

the bakery. 

• On Our Madsen Bucket Bike put our logo and Information 

o How will you fund your business 

• Our own personal assets from the Farmers Market 

• Refinanced personal home 

• cara 

o What are your financial goals for your business 

• What our Daily sales will look like projected for selling less than half of the 

items at the farmers market. Dally sales 

1. Bread 30 loaves x 6 

2. Hand Pies 50 pies total sold by 2's 25 x 5 

3. Biscuits 15 x 3 

4. Cookies 10 x 2 

5. Buttercream cookie sandwich 15 x 3.50 

6. Quick bread 10 x 2.75 (make two plus loaves at a time) 

7. Gari ic bread twist 16 x 2 

8. Cinnamon Twist 16 x 2 

9. GF treats 15 x 4 

10. Cupcakes 24 x 3.00 

11. Party cakes 2 

17



EXHIBIT A 

o List where you'll sell it 

• Albany Farmers Market April-November 

• River Rhythms 

• Online direct from website ·sprinkles" 

• Etsy ·sprinkles" 

• Breads and s~eets direct to Loafers possibility 

• Craft fairs {Blackberry Junction, Town and Country Christmas bazar) 

• Corvallis winter market 

5. Process 

o Explain your busJness process, what are the steps you take to make your 

product/service 

• 
6. Marketing and Sales 

o What 3-4 social media channels will you focus on? 

• I will continue to build a following on lnstagram and Facebook sending most of 

my focus here daily 

• I will then build Pinterest for sprinkles to push online sales 

o How will you build your email list? 

• At market have a email signup list for people to give us ideas, comments, 

something they would like to see, store updates 

• At Bakery a way to leave their email. 

• Use emails from Etsy, Website, personal and add them to mail chimp or square 

for newsletter, invites, rewards, updates 

o What advertising methods will you use? 

• I will also use Corvallis Pedicab for adds on special events 

• Facebook Paid Adds 
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EXHIBIT A 

• Retail items to deal with as shop opens 

• Phone 49.99 

• Bakers rack and sheet SEE LIST 

• 12 size 8 pans SEE LIST 

• Small items measuring spoons & cups, whisks, SEE LIST 

• breakroom Dishes (Buy white at goodwill) 25.00 

• Cleaning supplies mop, broom ,vacuum, cleaner 500.00 

• Mats to stand on by islands decide what mats for the dlshwashing area in first 

month of being in space (see list) Dry good storage SEE LIST buy extra 

storage for GF, Whole Wheat, sprinkle pearls and smaller items like baking 

powder, soda, salt extra 

• Zester with plastic cover, spatulas. Scoops 175.00 

• silverware for breakroom 30.00 

• napkin holder 20.00 

o Appliances 

• Square cash register 634.00 

• Hobart HGC502 natural gas full size double deck 12,000 

• True refrigerator 3923.00 

• Handwashing sink Franke USA Axis Mirror Deck and Silk Bowl 2-Hole Stainless Steel 

Drop-in or Undermount Commercial/Residential Bar Sink plus handsfree fault and soap 

300.00 

• Nesso Dehydrator 125.38 

• Somerset CDR-300f sheeter 2,869.00 

• Small cooler for drinks fridge for drinks undercounted 150.00 

• Break room fridge 100.00 

• Crathco double five gallon drink dispenser 840.00 

• Pan racks 2- 246.00 
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EXHIBIT A 

o How you'll oonvince them 

• Word of mouth 

• Samples at farmers market 

• Buyer comfort by seeing us at local events over and over 

4. Products/Services 

o List your products and their price 

o List the materials or tools needed 

o Building 

• islands 1,000 

• Paint 700.00 

• Sam lights for total lighting 500.00 

• Bathroom lights 200.00 

• Painted or wood sign on side of building logo 1000.00 

• low flow toilet employee bathroom 100.00 

o Furniture 

• Desk, break room table, chair Ikea or ball 200.00 

• Multi -function table break room 239.00 

• Farm table (chad to make) 600.00 

• Tables (Chad to make) 200.00 

• Chairs 632.00 

• Barstool cafe table 100.00 

• Pipes for reclaimed shelf 100.00 

o equipment 

• Outdoor party lights 40.00 

• Sidewalk sign 100.00 

• 3 paper towel holders prep sink, 2 bathrooms 42.00 

20



x 

SUBTOTAL 

$954.48 

Building needs 111,525 

Furniture 2,071 

Equipment 1,936.47 

Appliances 22,387.38 

Total 137,919.85 

EXHIBIT A 

Bottom of Fonn 
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Hobart Equivalent Classic Aluminum Flat Beater for 20 Qt Bowls 

#42520B - Each 

I 6363na213521~ 
Update 
$23.99 

$23.99 

x 

; t 

I 425208 

EXHIBIT A 

Advance Tabco AG-MT-242 24" x 24" Stainless Steel Mixer Table with Galvanized 

Undershelf 

#109AGMT242 - Each 

I 636311a213621;; 

Update 
$262.99 

$262.99 

x 

I 109AGMT242 

8" x 2" Round Aluminum Cake Pan I Deep Dish Pizza Pan 

#419FS25082 - Each 

I s353ns21656s1 

Update 
$2.86 

$34.32 

u I 419FS25082 
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$9.86 

$29.58 

EXHIBIT A 

Regency 10 Pan End Load Half Height Bun/ Sheet Pan Rack with Cover and 12 

Pans - Unassembled 

#407RKKITHALF - Each 

I 6363778273627~ 
Update 
$137.99 

$137.99 

)( 

.· .. ·:~~::.~:.~;. : . .:: : -:·1: 

l~J 
~~~>~.'·7~li 

I 407RIOOTHALF 

Hobart Equivalent Classic 20 Qt. Plastic Mixing Bowl 
#3592051024 - Each 

I 6363778273621:; 

Update 
$37.99 

$37.99 

)( 

I 3592051024 
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r 
14" Stainless Steel Piano Whip/Whisk 
#92247034 - Each 

I 6363778343878f 

Update 
$1.79 

$5.37 

)( 

_. ..... 

~ 

I 92247034 

4-Piece Heavy Duty Measuring Spoon Set 
#808722 - Each 

I 636an8309339f 

Update 
$1.59 

$14.31 

x 

I sos122 

Tablecraft 725 Heavy Weight Measuring Cups 

#808725 - Each 

j 63637782988477 

Update 

I aos125 

EXHIBIT A 
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I 6363778656003; 

Update 

$48.99 

$48.99 

x 
~~r T .,:···· 

i ,j 

EXHIBIT A 

I 690FG20TCBLK 

Rubbermaid BRUTE 20 Gallon White Ingredient Bin /Trash Can, Lid, and Dolly Kit 
#690FG20IBKIT - Each 

I 6363778730932( 

Update 
$48.99 

$97.98 

x 

I 690FG2DIBKIT 

Cactus Mat 2200-35 VIP Black Cloud 3' x S' Black Grease-Proof Rubber Floor Mat 

- 3/4" Thick 

#84422003SBK - Each 

I 63637786772551 

Update 

$105.99 

$211.98 

x 

l 84422003581< 

·-··-····-------------------- ----------25



I 

TopofForm ..... 

~ 
Rubbermaid BRUTE 20 Gallon Yellow Trash Can with Lid and Dolly 

#690FG20TCYEK - Each 

I 6363778731557E 

Update 
$48.99 

$48.99 

x 

I 690FG20TCVEK 

Rubbermaid BRUTE 20 Gallon Blue Trash Can with Lid and Dolly 
#690FG20TCBLK - Each 

EXHIBIT A 
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PROPOSAL 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

       CCB# 179368 
Proposal Submitted To:  Natural Sprinkles C.  c/o Jolene Date: 11/7/17 
Street:             Phone:  541.619.4619 
City/State/Zip:           Job Name: 
Job Location: 202 SW 2nd Ave. Albany   Email: naturalsprinklesco@yahoo.com 

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for:  Labor and material included 
A.  Install new 200-amp single phase service from existing power drop to new electrical panel location (installation may change to meet utility  

requirements)  
B. Install power for following equipment: 

- Hobart Double oven   - Hobart mixer 
- True fridge    -Nesso dehydrator 
-Chest freezer     -POS counter 
-Stackable washer / dryer   -Drink dispenser 
-Microwave    -Under cabinet fridge 
-Coffee pot station    -Breakroom fridge 
-Hot plate     -Office power 
-Somerset sheeter    -(2) overhead power drops 
-25 light boxes    -15 receptacles 
-6 light switches    -4 Data drops to POS 
-4 data drops to office 

C. Electrical permit included  
NOTE: Estimate is for budget purpose only  
NOTE: Sheetrock repair if needed is excluded  
We propose hereby to furnish material and labor -- complete in accordance with above specifications, for the sum of:   

Thirty-two thousand six hundred seventy-eight 00/100***********************     DOLLARS    ($32,678.00) 
HOMEOWNER with a proposal amount for more than $300.00 shall pay for the work in 3 progressive payments: 1/3 deposit down, 1/3 after rough electrical is completed which 
includes any extras added and a final invoice for the remaining amount due upon completion of the job. For a generator proposal: ½ down payment of proposal remainder amount due 
upon completion with a final invoice upon completion. CONTRACTOR shall pay in 2 payments; 70% upon completion of rough-in which includes additions and 30% upon completion, on 
some occasions an additional progressive invoice for the proposal may be required. All invoices are due on receipt.  A finance charge of 18% per annum will be charged on all past due 
accounts over 30 days.  

Axis Electric, Inc. hereby warrants for 1 year from completion date all labor and material. Nothing in this warranty is intended to 
convey a wear or maintenance guarantee. All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard practices. All 
agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents or delays beyond our control. Axis Electric does not provide ditching or 
sheetrock/plaster repair. The owner is to carry fire, tornado and other necessary insurance. Our workers are fully covered by 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance.  Explanation of Property Owner’s Rights: consumers have the right to receive the product and 
services agreed to in this contract. They have the right to resolve disputes through means outlined in the contract. Consumers have 
the right to file a complaint with the CCB.  This contract DOES NOT contain an arbitration or mediation clause. 

Note: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within 30 days or at anytime before work commences.          
        Authorized Signature:   E. Shawn Rubesh 

Acceptance of Proposal - The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are  
authorized to do the work as specified.  If the contract is over $2,000.00, work shall not commence until the signed Information 
Notice and Consumer Notification is returned to Axis Electric. Your signature shall be proof that you have received both of these 
Notice's.   Signature:          Date of Acceptance: ________________ 

1981 Fescue St SE, #B 
Albany, OR  97322 

Telephone: 541.924.2427 
Fax: 541.926.1809 
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Garage Works LLC 
PO Box 3266 
Albany OR 97321 
541-990-6870 
 CCB# 192468     

 
 
11/3/2017 
Brian Oare 
Trip &Trip Building 
 

service:  Service cost: 
Grind floor with 40 grit stones  
And put 2 coats of clear down with 
8 oz of none skid in front area  

1416@$4.00 sq foot $5,6644.00 

   
    
   
All prep and stain floor with 2 
coats of clear and 3 coats of wax  

 $6200.00 

   
             
   
   

   

   
   

Customer  
Signature:__________________ 

 
Date: 

 
11/3/2017 
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Page 1 of 5  Initial & Date:  ____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PO BOX 6, CRESWELL, OREGON 97426 

PHONE: 541-895-5510 

EMAIL: TAYLOREQUIPMENT@ATT.NET 
 

 

CLASS 2 HOOD PROPOSAL 
 

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO  
(BUSINESS NAME) 

DATE 

Albany Bakery 11/7/17 

POINT OF CONTACT WORK/CELL PHONE NUMBER(S) 

Jolene  

BUSINESS ADDRESS EMAIL ADDRESS 
STREET/P.O. BOX  

 naturalsprinklesco@yahoo.com 

CITY STATE/ZIP CODE 

Albany  Oregon 

ATTACHMENT B
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SCOPE OF WORK 

 

HOOD INSTALLATION 

1. INSTALL CLASS 2 HOOD 

2. INSTALL MAKEUP AIR SYSTEM (SUPPLY FAN) 

3. INSTALL EXHAUST FAN  

4. INSTALL STAINLESS STEEL WALL FLASHING ABOVE HOOD 

5. INSTALL STAINLESS STEEL WALL FLASHING BEHIND LENGTH OF HOOD 

6. INSTALL 26 GAUGE SNAP LOCK DUCT WORK  

7. INSTALL SUPPLY CURB  

8. INSTALL EXHAUST CURB  

9. CRANE FOR ROOFTOP EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION INCLUDED 

 

OTHER WORK INCLUDED IN PROPOSAL 

1. PROVIDE MECHANICAL DRAWINGS & PLANS FOR PERMIT 

2. COORDINATION OF MECHANICAL AND/OR BUILDING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR HOOD 

INSTALLATION (CUSTOMER WILL BE BILLED FOR ACTUAL COST OF PERMITS) 

3. IF EQUIPMENT IS PURCHASED FROM TAYLOR RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, WE WILL ALSO 

COORDINATE WITH THE PLUMBER FOR INSTALLATION OF GAS LINE 
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EQUIPMENT 

 
Hood #1 
 

Qty 

5424VHB-PSP-F - 8ft  0" Long Condensate Hood With Perforated Supply Plenum - Front 1 

 - 430 SS - 100% Application 1 

 - EXHAUST RISER -  Factory installed  14" Diameter X 4" Height 1 

 - SUPPLY RISER - 10"x 28" Supply Riser with Volume Dampers 2 

 

 

Fan #1 DU50HFA - Exhaust Fan (KEF-1) Qty 

DU50HFA High Speed Direct Drive Centrifugal Upblast Exhaust Fan with speed control (speed 

control included for single phase only), disconnect switch and 13-3/4" wheel. 

Exhaust Fan handles 1200 CFM @ -0.500" wc ESP,  Fan runs at 1283 RPM. 

Exhaust Motor: 0.500 HP, 1 Phs, 115 V, 60Hz, 8.4 FLA, ODP (Open Drip Proof) 

1 

 - Wall Mount Bracket - 20.5" square x 2" for fans with 21" square base and with 16" centered 

square hole. 

1 

 - Wall Mount Construction for Direct Drive Fan.  Through-Bolt mount motor for extra support in 

wall mount application.  Vibration isolator mounts not used. 

1 

 - Disconnect Switch Loose - Wire Is Extended 10' To Allow Remote Mounting Of The NEMA 

3R Enclosure & Switch. Cord Fittings Are Installed In Switch Box. 10-32 Hardware and 7/8" 

Plug Are Installed In Apron Switch Mounting Holes. 

1 

 - Shaft Wrapper 19 1/16" Dia. Out. X 10" Height. For DU50 when used on concession stands.  

Low Profile Shaft Wrapper. 

1 
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Fan #2  Qty 

A1-G10 Direct Drive Direct Drive Untempered Supply Unit with 10" Blower in Size #1 Housing 

with speed control, disconnect switch. 

Supply Fan handles 1140 CFM @ 0.400" wc ESP,  Fan runs at 763 RPM. 

Supply Motor: 1.000 HP, 1 Phase, 115 V, 60Hz, 10.2 FLA, ODP-ECM (Open Drip Proof 

Electronically Commutated Motor) 

Side Discharge - Air Flow Right -> Left 

1 

 - Sloped Filtered Intake for Size #1 Standard Untempered Supply Unit. 

22" Wide x 25.875" Long x 23.375" High.   

Includes 2" MV EZ Kleen Metal Mesh Filters. 

1 

 - Motorized Back Draft Damper 16" X 18" for Size 1 Untempered Units w/Extended Shaft, 

Standard Galvanized Construction, 3/4" Rear Flange, TFB120S Actuator Included 

1 

 - Wall Mount Option for Size 1 un-tempered make-up air fan.  32" long angle iron frame. 1 

 - ECM Wiring Package and Manual or 0-10VDC Control for Supply EC motors.  RTC 

Controller. 

1 

 

Option #1 – Heated Return Air System  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $3,150.00 
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THIS PROPOSAL DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

 

PLAN DEVELOPMENT  

* SITE REVIEW * HOOD ELECTRICAL WIRING 

* ENGINEERING * GAS LINE 

* ARCHITECTURAL SITE PLANS * PLUMBING 

* PERMITS   * FLOW TEST 

 

EXCLUSIONS: 

1. PERMITS ARE NOT INCLUDED AND WILL BE CHARGED AT ACTUAL COST  

2. ANY LABOR & MATERIALS NOT LISTED ABOVE WILL BE BILLED AT AN ADDITIONAL COST 

TO CUSTOMER. 
3. IF ALARM IS LOCATED IN THE BUILDING IT WILL NEED TO BE TIED INTO FIRE 

SUPPRESSION SYSTEM. 

4. IF WATER SPRINKLER SYSTEM IS LOCATED ABOVE HOOD IT WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL 

COST. 

5. IF BUILDING HAS MEMBRANE ROOF, THE ORIGINAL ROOFING COMPANY WILL NEED TO BE 

INVOLVED IN CURB MOUNTING TO MAINTAIN THE MEMBRANE WARRANTY. 

6. ENGINEERING IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSAL. 

7. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS ARE REQUIRED FOR PERMIT APPROVAL, BUT ARE NOT 

INCLUDED IN THIS PROPOSAL. 

8. THIS PROPOSAL DOES NOT INCLUDE THE FLOW TEST. IF A FLOW TEST IS REQUIRED, WE 

WOULD BE HAPPY TO TAKE CARE OF THIS FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST. 

9. WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR HOOD ELECTRICAL WIRING, GAS LINE, OR PLUMBING 

 

 

PRICE FOR HOOD SYSTEM: 

HOOD & INSTALLATION: $       15,654.63 
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1935 Silverton Rd NE ● Salem, OR 97301 ● www.jetindustries.net 
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Proposal 
 
November 6, 2017 

 

Natural Sprinkles Co. 

202 SW 2
nd

 Ave  

Albany OR 97321 

 

Attn:    Jolene Wilson  

 

Re: Add 2,5 ton Carrier air conditioner to existing furnace. Option to add and or change duct to a spiral style 

supported duct with saddle style registers.  

 

Provided: 

Carrier 2.5 ton condensing unit  

Evaporator coil  

Line set  

Thermostat 

All installation materials  

Spiral Duct with Registers  

Permit 

Labor  

   

Air Conditioner                             $ 5,285.00 

Duct Modification (with A/C)                  $ 3,140.00 

Crane If Needed               $ 2,100.00 

 

Grand Total               $ 10,525.00 

 

Included in this proposal: 

              All items listed above 

Lifts 

 Duct pressure check 

 New thermostat 

 Disposal of old equipment 

 Ductwork transitions/curbing 

 Labor 

 Taxes 

Not included in this proposal: 

              Sheetrock repair 

 Paint or patching 

 Framing 

 New electrical work 

 Fire/life safety coordination or tie-in 

 New condensate drains 

 Roof patching or repair ( this will be an added expense ) 

 Repairs to any system with previous known or unknown installation issues original to the building 
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Thank you,    Signature of Approval ___________________  

 

 

AJ Schneider      Title    ___________________ 

Comfort Consultant-Residential/Light Commercial  

O:503-485-4189 

C: 541-501-2870 

CCB #3944 

 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
 
1. Jet Heating Inc. agrees to comply with all applicable safety and environmental regulations, and further agrees to 

assign tasks to personnel who are licensed, authorized and qualified to perform them. 
 
2. Customer agrees to provide reasonable access to work areas and equipment covered by this Agreement.  Customer 

shall be responsible for removing, replacing, repairing or refinishing any barrier or building structure obstructing the 
performance of Jet Heating Inc.’s obligations under this Agreement. 

 
3. Unless otherwise provided for in writing, all maintenance under this Agreement will be performed during Jet 

Heating Inc.’s regular working hours, which are 8:00am to 4:30pm Monday through Friday except statutory 
holidays. 

 
4. Customer agrees to pay invoices rendered pursuant to this Agreement within thirty (30) days of receipt. 
 
5. In addition to the Agreement price, Customer shall pay all applicable sales, use, excise, value-added or similar tax 

applicable to the price, sale or delivery of any products, services or work furnished hereunder, or for their use by Jet 
Heating Inc. on behalf of Customer, whether such tax be municipal, state or federal. 

 
6. Customer shall be responsible for all costs incurred to conduct any safety test or equipment modification required 

by any insurance company, laboratory or governmental authority. 
 
7. Jet Heating Inc.’s liability for injury to persons or damage to property shall be limited to that caused directly by its 

negligence.  In no event shall Jet Heating Inc. be liable for any consequential indirect or incidental damages, 
including but not limited to loss of profits, business interruption and inconvenience.  Furthermore, Customer 
acknowledges that Jet Heating Inc. is not an insurer, and agrees to hold Jet Heating Inc. harmless from the cost of 
replacing goods damaged or spoiled due to interrupted or insufficient refrigeration. 

 
8. This Agreement may be transferred or assigned with the written consent of both Jet Heating Inc. and Customer. 
 
9. Customer or Jet Heating Inc. may terminate this Agreement prior to the end of the Agreement term under the 

conditions set out below.  In the event Customer must vacate the premises identified in this Agreement, or 
completely cease business operations there, Customer may terminate this Agreement upon sixty (60) days written 
notice and payment of all invoices for services rendered and goods furnished up to the termination date.  In the 
event either party has just cause, which for the purposed of this Agreement shall be restricted to a material breach 
of a material obligation, including default under paragraph 4 above, that party may terminate this Agreement upon 
five (5) days written notice, which shall include a detailed description of the breach, if the other party has remedied 
the breach before the end of the five-day period. 

 
10. All notices required by this Agreement shall be made in writing and shall be mailed to the address of the party as 

shown in this Agreement.  All notices so sent shall be deemed to have been received by the recipient on the date or 
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delivery or on the second business day following the mailing thereof.  The address of either party may be changed 
by giving to the other party written notice of the new address. 

 
11. There are no representations, conditions, understandings or agreements except those contained in this Agreement, 

and there shall be no modifications, alterations or amendments thereof in any respect unless made in writing and 
signed by both Jet Heating Inc. and Customer. 
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     CCB#40077 
2904 Three Lakes Road SE  ●  Albany, OR 97322 November 6, 2017 
Phone (541) 926-0504  ●  (800) 848-0504  ●  Fax (541) 926-2656                                      
www.ri tewayelectr ic inc .com   

 

Project: NATURAL SPRINKLES 
 202 2nd Avenue 
 Albany, OR 97321 
 
We are pleased to send you a budget electrical proposal on the above-mentioned project.  The electrical work is per my onsite 
visitation on Friday 11/3/17, the preliminary floor plan dated 10/5/17, and emailed information dated 11/6/17. 
 

 

 
QUALIFICATIONS UNDER THIS PROPOSAL: 

1. This is a budget proposal only.  Once detailed electrical information is provided and finalized, this proposal will be 
adjusted accordingly. 

2. Furnish and install power and lighting per the emailed descriptions sent on 11/6/17. 

3. Electrical work shall be performed during normal business hours, Monday thru Friday.  Weekends, holidays, shift work, 
or after-hours are EXCLUDED. 

4. This proposal is valid for 60-days from the date shown on this proposal. 
 
EXCLUSIONS UNDER THIS PROPOSAL: 

1. Performance or payment bond fees. 

2. Electrical engineering or plan review fees. 

3. Spoils, trash, or debris removal offsite. 

4. Painting of exposed conduit, boxes, equipment, etc. 

5. Wall, ceiling, or floor patching, replacement, repairs, or painting. 

6. Concrete sawcut, removal, repair, or replacement. 

7. Fire alarm or life safety systems or related work. 

8. Ansul hood exhaust / extinguishing system, installation, or wiring. 

9. HVAC low voltage control conduit, wiring, or terminations. 

10. Kitchen appliances or installation. 
 
 
 
 
PROPOSAL TOTAL: 

 TOTAL BID AMOUNT……………………………………………………………………………………………… $ 25,500 
 

ALTERNATES UNDER THIS PROPOSAL: 

 Alternate #1 – Remove existing 100A panel and meter.  Furnish and install (1) 200A 1Ø 3W 120/240V panel located just 
outside the existing furnace closet to meet code clearances.  Furnish and install (1) 200A meter main service and riser on 
the exterior of the building.  Best case scenario, Pacific Power will allow the meter to be installed on or close to the exterior 
wall of the existing furnace closet.  Worst case scenario, Pacific Power will require the new 200A meter main to be located 
at the rear alley closer to the power pole.  We won’t know until we meet with Pacific Power onsite. 

 Add – Best Case Scenario……………………………………………………………………………………….. $ 6,250 

 Add – Worst Case Scenario……………………………………………………………………………………… $ 9,170 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me in my office.  Thank you for the opportunity to bid this project to 
you.  We look forward to working with you in the near future. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chad Jenkins  |  Estimator / Project Manager 

BUDGET PROPOSAL 

RITE WAY ELECTRIC QUALIFICATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS: 

PRICING UNDER THIS PROPOSAL: 
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G:\Economic Development\CARA\Projects - Future\Natural Sprinkles- 202 SW 2nd Avenue\Staff Reports\11.8.17 Jolene Wilson Matrix.docx 

Project Evaluation Grid:  Jolene Wilson 
 Request:  $136,919.85 Repayable Loan 

 Item Description Staff Analysis/Comments 
Overall Goals 
A) CARA Goal & 

Objectives:   
The purpose of this 
CARA Plan is to 
eliminate blighting 
influences found in 
the CARA, to 
implement goals and 
objectives of the City 
of Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, 
and to implement 
development 
strategies and 
objectives for the 
CARA.  The goal and 
objectives for the 
CARA have been 
defined as follows: 
 
CARA Goal: 
To revitalize the 
Central Albany 
Revitalization Area 
by implementing the 
Town Center Plan 
developed through 
the Central Albany 
Land Use & 
Transportation Study 
(CALUTS) using a 
citizen-driven 
process. 
 

Does the project further the Town Center 
Plan? 
 
Which of CARA’s objectives does the project 
meet? 
CARA Key Objectives: 
 Attract new private investment to the 

area. 
 Retain and enhance the value of 

existing private investment and public 
investment in the area. 

 
CARA Additional Objectives: 
 Provide a safe and convenient 

transportation network that 
encourages pedestrian & bicycle access 
to and within the town center. 

 Preserve the Historic Districts, historic 
resources and existing housing in the 
area. 

 Create a readily identifiable core that is 
unique and vibrant with a mixture of 
entertainment, housing, specialty 
shops, offices, and other commercial 
uses. 

 Increase residential density in the area. 
 Encourage the development of new 

forms of housing and home ownership. 
 Enhance and protect the community 

and environmental values of waterway 
corridors in the area. 

 Provide an enriching environment and 
livable neighborhoods. 

 Retain and enhance the value of 
existing private investment and 
public investment in the area 
 

 Attract new private investment to 
the area. Any new revitalized 
building influences the 
development of nearby projects. 

 Create a readily identifiable core 
that is unique and vibrant with a 
mixture of entertainment, 
housing, specialty shops, offices, 
and other commercial uses. 
 

B) CARA Planned 
Projects 

Which project category and activity in the 
UR Plan does this project fulfill? (See CARA 
Project Activities document, or Table 2 of 
the UR Plan and Report) 

Commercial Building Rehab through 
low interest loans.   

C) Development Pattern 
(Highest and Best 
Use) 

Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., 
mixed-use, higher density) and/or 
transportation objectives (e.g., Esplanade, 
pedestrian-friendly areas)?  
Is the proposed project desired in this 
location and the highest and best use of the 
property? 

N/A 

D) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted 
building?  How? Does the project utilize a 
vacant space? 

N/A 

E) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively 
redevelop a historic property?  
 

Yes 
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F) Vitality/People 
Attractor 

Does the general public benefit (i.e. 
restaurant, carousel, something they can go 
to; does the project enhance the public’s 
experience of the space? Is it a business we 
are seeking)?  

Provides a local bakery, something 
that has been missing from the 
downtown area.   

G) Retail Hotspot (First 
Avenue between 
Lyon and Calapooia) 

Is the project located in the Retail Hotspot? 
If so, will the first floor use be active retail, 
as recommended in the Retail Refinement 
Plan? 

Yes 

H) Sustainable Building Will the building be built using sustainable 
practices including LEED or others? 

N/A 

I) Residential Is there a residential component? How 
many units? 

N/A 

Economic Development 
J) Bring new business 

to Albany 
Will a new business open or come to 
Albany as a part of this project? 

Yes, a new business will open in 
Albany. 

K) Job Creation Will the project create additional jobs? How 
many, what types and what salary level? 

Yes, an additional job will be created. 

L) Local Labor and 
Materials 

Has applicant specifically called out a 
commitment to use a certain percent or 
amount of local labor and/or materials? 

Yes, local general contractor.  

Financial 
M) Ratio Proposed public funds 

Private funds  
 
% of CARA Investment 

$136,919.85 from CARA 
$1,000 from owner (owner has 
invested over $5,000 previously and 
over 280 hours into building) 
 

N) Financial Impacts What are the financial risks and/or 
financial benefits to CARA?  

Individual will be personally signing 
the loan, low financial risk.  

O) Gap What is the “Gap” or need of the developer? Applicant states that without 
additional support, the project would 
be put on hold or never completed.  

P) Private Risk What is the risk for the developer? What is 
their skin in the game? 

Risk for developer is her business not 
opening.   

Q) CARA/City funds Has the project received other CARA/City 
funding in the past? 

None 

R) Tax Increment ROI Is the ROI on this project less than 5 years, 
less than 7 years? 

N/A – this is a repayable loan- CARA 
will receive all fund back plus some 
interest. Will see an increase in 
assessed value as well.  
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Roten, Holly

From: Adams, Shawna
Sent: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 11:24 AM
To: Reid, Nathan
Cc: Richardson, Bob
Subject: RE: Venting the Bakery

Nathan, If the proposed inline fan would be vented via the existing grill on the exterior of the building without need for 
any exterior alterations, Historic Review approval would not be required prior to building permit submittal. I suspect the 
same would be true with the back‐up plan to vent through the roof, but Planning Staff would need more details to 
confirm that no Historic Review is required for that alternative.  Let me know if I can provide any additional information 
that would be helpful.  
 
Shawna	Adams	
Planner II / City of Albany Community Development 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, Albany OR 97321 
541.791.0176  
 
 

From: Reid, Nathan  
Sent: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 10:48 AM 
To: Adams, Shawna 
Subject: FW: Venting the Bakery 
 
From what it looks like on the back, no historic review will be needed, correct? If they don’t go with the inline fan, they’ll 
go through the apartment roof as the backup. Are you able to signoff on the work? 
 
‐Nathan 
 

From: Jolene Wilson [mailto:naturalsprinklesco@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, November 8, 2017 10:42 AM 
To: Reid, Nathan 
Subject: Venting the Bakery 
 
 
Hello Nathan, 
 
 Just sending you a email what we talked about for the hood. 
* Brent the hood installer has gave us the back up plan for the use of the mushroom which will go through the 
apartment to the roof. This was also a recommendation from the planning department. 
* Our first choice will be a enline fan which will not change the current area of the building it will simply be in 
the uility closet. 
* Brent has contacted the manufacturer for a spec sheet and may have this afternoon. 
*Tim Hurley our architect said there was no need to draw up a drawing because the building would stay the 
same. Tim has been in contact with Gary Stuzman and the  department and that you are on track for 
your permits. 
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